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Planned in partnership with the Fort Worth Chapter 
of Credit Unions, the Children’s Miracle Network 
Bowl-a-Thon is an event we proudly participate 

in annually. Through bowling, raffles and silent auctions, 
we help raise money for a worthy cause that benefits a 
community that could always use a helping hand. 

We take pride in supporting our community and here’s how 
this year’s event will do just that: 

Children’s Miracle Network 
Bowl-a-Thon

4GOLDEN 
RETRIEVERS 
Used by Cook’s Children to help 
provide a therapeutic environment 
for parents and their families

Assisted by

450
CREDIT UNION 
EMPLOYEES
from across Fort Worth

Don’t forget

Our 70th Anniversary Specials expire soon

* New member must meet membership eligibility requirements. 
** Applies for new and existing members. Promotion not valid when opening a second checking 
account. Member must also open a VISA® debit card and complete ten transactions using the 
debit card in the month following account opening. Additional terms and conditions apply. Offer is 
subject to change or cancellation without notice. 
***This offer is to refinance an auto loan from another lender and is subject to credit approval and 
lending policies. Rate floor is 2.00% APR. Membership required. Minimum refinanced auto loan 
amount is $5,000. Maximum auto loan rate is 18% APR. Texas People does not charge application 
or refinance fees. Additional terms and conditions apply. Offer and rates are subject to change or 
cancellation without notice.  

We want to show our deep gratitude for 70 years of serving 
members like you with these special offers:

Receive $70 when you refer a friend or family member   
who joins Texas People Federal Credit Union*

Get a great rate of 0.70% APY on a new share certificate 
when you invest between $1,000 and $2,500 for 7 months

Open a checking account and get $70 when you use your 
debit card ten times**

Get $100 cash and 2% off your rate when you refinance 
your existing auto loan from another financial institution***

This year we helped raise

$41,000+ 
for SIT STAY PLAY
A pet therapy program at Cook Children’s

In three decades we 
have raised over $1MILLION for Children’s 

Miracle Network
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Working together to protect your identity 

The world of convenience services is expanding 
every day. How you manage your finances and 
communication is completely different today than 

it was just a few years ago. However, with those new 
conveniences, there are also more ways your can be 
identity can be at risk. 

Think Smart 
Identity theft doesn’t have to be something you worry 
about on a regular basis. There are some simple steps 
you can take when setting up certain accounts to make 
sure you’re as protected as possible moving forward.

Create a Unique Password 
This is actually proven to be the simplest way to prevent 
most security attacks. Your password serves its purpose 
best when it’s a random combination of words, letters 
and symbols - not when it’s the name of your favorite 
sports team and the year you were born. If you have 
trouble keeping up with all of your passwords, there 
are numerous password management apps you can 
download to make it easier. 

Two-Step Verification 
Available on services such as Gmail, two-step verification 
requires that you take two actions to log in to an account. 
For example, once you input your password, you’ll 
have a one-time code sent to your phone to complete 
the second step in the login process. This is one of the 
easiest and most effective security steps you can take 
for any account because it would prevent anyone who 
obtained your password from accessing your accounts. 

Identity Theft Protection 
If after reviewing these suggestions above, you still feel 
extra layers of security are necessary for you and your 
family, we’re pleased to let you know that we offer our 
members IDShield for added peace of mind. IDShield 
will walk you through steps that will best help you to 
further secure your identity, plus it will put security 
monitoring in place for your various accounts. IDShield 
also includes 24/7 monitoring of your identity security by 
trained experts. 

Be Safe 
Identity theft happens most when there is opportunity 
or gaps in how we secure our data, so the simplest and 
most effective strategy begins with prevention. And while 
this increasingly-electronic world might seem increasingly 
daunting for your security, rest assured it only takes small 
steps like these to have continued protection against 
identity theft. 

To sign up for the  
eNewsletter call  
817-731-2756

Join us for an Identity 
Theft Seminar
Thursday, November 10th · 6:30pm - 8pm
RSVP by calling 817-731-2756

IDShield includes a $5 million service guarantee 
along with free educational resources.

IDShield offers many features such as:
Credit Monitoring
Payday Loan Monitoring
Minor Identity Protection
Quarterly Credit Score Tracker
Much more

ASK US TODAY ABOUT IDSHIELD


